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Abstract  23 

The stream-groundwater interface (SGI) is thought to be an important location within stream 24 

networks for dissolved organic carbon (DOC) processing (e.g., degradation, removal), since it is 25 

considered a hotspot for microbial activity and biogeochemical reactions. This research assessed 26 

DOC cycling at the SGI across a third-order, lowland watershed in Michigan, USA. Since this 27 

work represents one of the first such assessments done at the network scale, we also summarized 28 

a systematic approach developed for data analysis of SGI porewaters, which may help guide 29 

future, network-wide DOC studies of the SGI. Chloride and temperature were used as natural 30 

tracers to determine the extent to which hydrological processes versus biogeochemical reactions 31 

influence DOC cycling at the SGI. Results show that there is no strong pattern of DOC removal 32 

within the SGI at the stream network scale. Instead, the trends in DOC quantity and quality 33 

suggest that the SGI system is more complex at local scales, which obscures its functioning at 34 

the network scale. For example, the mechanical mixing of ground and stream surface waters 35 

appears to explain the observed changes in DOC concentrations at some sites, while, biotic 36 

reactions, including aerobic microbial respiration, appear to influence DOC concentrations at 37 

other sites. Additionally, by sampling at the network scale, we were able to produce some of the 38 

first empirical SGI data that is compatible with recently developed process-based, network-scale, 39 

SGI models. The data indicate that these process-based models are not likely to accurately 40 

represent SGI exchange of the lowland, groundwater discharge-dominated stream in this study. 41 

Lastly, we were able to start to examine how DOC cycling at the SGI varies across the stream 42 

network and evaluate this within the frameworks of other stream network conceptual models for 43 

biogeochemistry. For instance, results show that sites with DOC removal at the SGI did not 44 

correlate with stream order or changes in local physical SGI flow patterns (i.e., streambed 45 
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upwelling or downwelling), bringing into question the utility of some stream carbon conceptual 46 

models (e.g., River Continuum Concept) for guiding SGI carbon biogeochemistry research. 47 

 48 

Introduction  49 

The zone beneath and alongside of the stream where stream water – groundwater interactions 50 

occur is thought to be an important location within stream networks for dissolved organic carbon 51 

(DOC) processing (e.g., degradation, removal). This is because the stream – groundwater 52 

interface (SGI) is considered a hotspot for microbial activity and biogeochemical reactions 53 

(Storey et al. 1999; Baker et al. 1999; Fischer et al. 2005; Battin et al. 2009; Zarnetske et al. 54 

2011a). The hotspot arises as a result of the mixing of stream water and groundwater, which 55 

creates a transitional zone in the streambed sediments, promoting diverse microbial 56 

communities, metabolic pathways, and chemical reactions (Valett et al. 1996; Hedin et al. 1998; 57 

Findlay and Sobczak 2000; Nogaro et al. 2013; Boano et al. 2014). In addition, water residence 58 

times can increase at the SGI due to slow porewater transport, creating a longer exposure time of 59 

stream-borne DOC to microbial processing (Battin et al. 2008; Harvey et al. 2013; Boano et al. 60 

2014).   61 

Considering the documented reactivity of the SGI, it would be expected that the 62 

processes influencing DOC at the SGI would predominately result in the transformation and 63 

removal of DOC. Indeed, mesocosm and in-stream, reach-scale studies have shown decreased 64 

DOC concentrations along flowpaths through the SGI (Findlay et al. 1993; Findlay and Sobczak 65 

1996; Schindler and Krabbenhoft 1998; Sobczak and Findlay 2002; Zarnetske et al. 2011b). 66 

These observations indicate that the SGI may be an important sink for DOC in stream networks. 67 

However, few studies have assessed DOC cycling at the SGI at the network scale (i.e., across an 68 
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entire watershed), and those that have, relied on mathematical models and upscaling rather than 69 

empirical field data (e.g., Wondzell 2011; Boano et al. 2014; Kiel and Cardenas 2014; Gomez-70 

Velez and Harvey 2014). Further, few studies have thoroughly characterized changes in DOC 71 

quality (i.e., molecular characteristics, composition), in addition to DOC quantity (i.e., 72 

concentration), at any scale within the SGI (Findlay and Sobczak 1996). DOC qualities are 73 

critical variables to include in stream carbon studies since the qualities of DOC can change 74 

independently of DOC concentration (Lutz et al. 2012), and ultimately, impact DOC 75 

bioavailability and reactivity (i.e., lability). Thus, the quality of DOC is key to revealing the 76 

effects of DOC on downstream ecosystems and water quality (Fellman et al. 2010; Cory et al. 77 

2011). Lastly, there are also seminal stream ecology and biogeochemistry concepts that relate 78 

changes in the surface water fate and transport of DOC to specific locations in a stream network, 79 

yet this has not been explored at the SGI (e.g., River Continuum Concept, Vannote et al. 1980; 80 

Shunt-Pulse Concept, Raymond et al. 2016). Thus, there is clearly a need for field studies to 81 

evaluate DOC quantity and quality and associated biogeochemical conditions at the network 82 

scale to support both the numerical modeling and ecological conceptual modelling efforts. 83 

Here, we explore DOC cycling at the SGI in the Augusta Creek watershed in 84 

southwestern Michigan, USA (42°21'12"N, 85°21'14"W), which is a third-order, lowland stream 85 

network. To the best of our knowledge, this work represents the first network-scale sampling 86 

efforts of DOC at the SGI. Because there is a lack of previous work at this scale, there is no well-87 

established approach for working at this scale to capture and analyze trends in DOC quantity and 88 

quality in the SGI. Therefore, in an effort to help develop a systematic approach to conduct 89 

investigations of the SGI at larger scales, we also summarize our procedure and lessons learned 90 

in working at these larger scales. 91 
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Research Questions and Hypothesis 92 

The questions addressed in this study are: 1) is there evidence of DOC removal at the SGI 93 

across the stream network, 2) what processes (i.e., abiotic or biotic) are influencing DOC 94 

concentrations at the SGI, and 3) how consistent is the evidence for removal and types of 95 

processes occurring at the SGI across a site and the entire stream network?  96 

There are multiple abiotic and biotic processes that affect the fate of DOC in the SGI. An 97 

abiotic process known to influence the cycling of DOC is sorption to sediment, which can 98 

account for removal of DOC in the SGI (McDowell 1985; Fiebig and Lock 1991; Findlay and 99 

Sobczak 1996). However, the extent of sorption and thus, removal of DOC is limited by the 100 

number of binding sites in the SGI. Once the sites are filled, DOC concentrations in the SGI will 101 

typically equilibrate with concentrations in upwelling or downwelling porewaters (e.g., Day et al. 102 

1994; Kaplan and Newbold 2000). Therefore, if sorption was the only process influencing DOC 103 

in the SGI, then DOC concentrations would no longer show evidence of removal once the 104 

binding sites were filled (e.g., Dahm 1981; Fiebig 1995). For ongoing removal of DOC via 105 

sorption, binding sites would need to be regenerated. A potential mechanism for regeneration is 106 

the removal of previously sorbed DOC via microbial degradation (e.g., Findlay and Sobczak 107 

1996; Kaplan and Newbold 2000). Considering this, sorption might play a key role in facilitating 108 

microbial degradation of DOC at the SGI. For example, sorption to the sediments would allow 109 

for more interaction time between DOC and microbes. In addition, microbes have long been 110 

known to sorb to sediments, creating biofilms (e.g., Marshall 1980; Wilkinson et al. 1995; 111 

Jamieson et al. 2005), which can remove adsorbed DOC, via diffusion into the biofilm, where 112 

DOC is then consumed via biological uptake (Kaplan and Newbold 2000). Thus, even though an 113 
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abiotic process such as sorption may sequester DOC, the ultimate process removing DOC at the 114 

SGI is likely a biological process.   115 

Microbial metabolism (i.e., consumption of DOC for energy production) is a biotic 116 

process previously shown to remove DOC at the SGI in small-scale studies (e.g., Findlay and 117 

Sobczak 1993). The metabolism of DOC results in transformations to the chemical structure and 118 

reactivity of DOC (e.g., aromaticity, molecular weight), which then alters the fraction of labile 119 

(more bioavailable) and recalcitrant (less bioavailable) DOC pools. Since microbes preferentially 120 

consume labile DOC along flowpaths, a more recalcitrant pool of DOC is likely transported 121 

downstream (Fellman et al. 2010; Cory et al. 2011). For example, microbially processed DOC 122 

tends to have a lower molecular weight and be less aromatic than “fresh”, terrestrially-derived 123 

DOC from vascular plant sources (McKnight et al., 2001; McDonald et al., 2004; Fellman et al., 124 

2010). Therefore, the chemical structure and composition of DOC can be used to help identify if 125 

microbial processes have transformed or removed DOC at the SGI. Considering that the 126 

structural complexity of DOC makes it difficult to study DOC composition (Cory et al. 2011), 127 

optical properties of DOC, determined via ultraviolet-visible (UV-VIS) absorbance 128 

spectroscopy, can be used to assess the chemical structure and thus the quality of DOC (e.g., 129 

Weishaar et al. 2003; Cory et al. 2011; Jollymore et al. 2012; Creed et al. 2015; Ruhala and 130 

Zarnetske 2017), instead of complex analytical methods (e.g., mass spectrometry). For instance, 131 

specific ultraviolet absorbance at a wavelength (λ) of 254 nm (i.e., SUVA254) can be used to infer 132 

DOC aromaticity since electron structures associated with aromatic carbon molecules absorb 133 

energy at this wavelength, while other structures do not (Weishaar et al. 2003). Similarly, a 134 

spectral slope ratio (i.e., SR) can be used to infer DOC molecular weight.  135 
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Overall, we hypothesize that, for individual SGI sites as well as across the stream 136 

network, biotic processes, rather than abiotic processes, are predominantly transforming DOC at 137 

the SGI and that the dominant biotic process is aerobic microbial respiration (i.e., consumption 138 

of DOC and O2 for metabolism and release of CO2). To test the hypothesis, we conducted 139 

synoptic sampling of the SGI across the Augusta Creek watershed over an 8-day period in 140 

August 2016. If the hypothesis is true, then we expect to not only see DOC concentrations 141 

consistently decrease in the SGI, but that there are also changes in DOC quality that are 142 

consistent with microbial processes as evidenced by changes in DOC chemical structure (as 143 

shifts in SUVA254 and SR) and DOC – DO metabolism relationships.  144 

 145 

Background 146 

Field Site Description 147 

The Augusta Creek watershed is located in southwestern Michigan, USA and is part of the larger 148 

Kalamazoo River watershed (Fig. 1). This watershed was selected as the field site because 149 

Augusta Creek is a historically important stream for biogeochemical and ecological research 150 

(e.g., it was an original River Continuum Concept and Natural Flow Regime site; Vannote et al. 151 

1980; Poff et al. 1997), has a long-term and active United States Geological Survey (USGS) 152 

gaging station (04105700), and is associated with the Kellogg Biological Station Long-Term 153 

Ecological Research site, which helps provide easy access through roadways, university lands, 154 

and land use partnerships. The watershed was heavily influenced by glacial activity with the 155 

most recent being the late Pleistocene Epoch (Dunbar 1962). As a result, the watershed is 156 

underlain by glacial deposits consisting of mixtures of gravel, sand, silt, and clay, varying in 157 

thickness from 40 to 120 m (FTWRC 2011).  158 
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Augusta Creek is a third-order, lowland watershed draining 98 km2 (Fig. 1; Strahler 159 

1957). Most of the tributaries originate in groundwater-fed lakes and low-lying wetlands (Manny 160 

and Wetzel 1973; FTWRC 2011) and most sections of the stream network gain flow via 161 

groundwater discharge. The three dominant land cover types are 1) 47% is agriculture (crops and 162 

pastures), 2) 23% is upland forest (mainly deciduous), and 3) 20% is wetland/marsh complexes 163 

(FTWRC 2011). The mean annual precipitation is 1005 mm, and the total precipitation in 2016 164 

was 975 mm (NCDC 2013; KBS-LTER Dataset KBS002). Soils are typically sandy to loamy in 165 

uplands, with organic (muck) soils in the riparian wetlands, and patches of muck along the 166 

stream channel (FTWRC 2011). Soil infiltration rates throughout the watershed range from 12.7 167 

to 25.4 mm/h and the mean stream slope is approximately 2.03 m/km (Manny and Wetzel 1973; 168 

FTWRC 2011).  169 

In general, Augusta Creek is considered a hard water stream with a total hardness of 170 

about 280 mg/L (Mahan and Cummins 1974; King 1978). Alkalinity typically ranges from 160 171 

to 210 mg/L as CaCO3, while pH ranges from 7.5 to 8.7 (Manny and Wetzel 1973; Mahan and 172 

Cummins 1974; King 1978).  Calcite (CaCO3) precipitates are often found on stones on the 173 

stream bottom. Additionally, marl (CaCO3-rich) and clay lenses are found throughout the 174 

streambed sediments. Sampling of Augusta Creek from 1997-2015 has shown that stream DOC 175 

concentrations typically range from 2 to 12 mg/L (Hamilton SK, personal communication, 2017) 176 

Hydrology  177 

Augusta Creek exhibits a discharge flow regime characterized as having minimal within- 178 

and among-year variation (Url and Hart 1992; Poff et al. 1997). Based on recent and historical 179 

discharge measurements collected at the USGS gaging station (04105700) located on the lower 180 

main stem above the Kalamazoo River confluence (Fig. 1), the average range in discharge for 181 
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Augusta Creek during the month of August is 0.54 to 2.06 m3/s (based on daily mean values 182 

from August 2011 to August 2016; USGS 2017, Station 04105700). Our synoptic sampling 183 

campaign took place from August 15 – August 22, 2016, during which the average discharge 184 

was 1.35 m3/sec, higher than the previous 5-year average of 1.08 m3/sec for the month of August 185 

(USGS 2017, Station 04105700). During the sampling period, discharge varied some from 1.08 186 

to 3.65 m3/sec (Fig. 2), which equates to a stage change of 0.36 to 0.73 m at the confined channel 187 

gaging station, but we observed that this only equated to millimeters to centimeters of potential 188 

stage change across most reaches and sampling sites of the stream network. 189 

 190 

Methods and Materials  191 

The systematic approach that evolved during the course of this study to test the hypothesis is 192 

summarized in Fig. 3. We highlight the key steps within this approach to capture SGI 193 

biogeochemistry at many sites across our study watershed and subsequently how to analyze the 194 

data that accounts for various controls on DOC observations. Briefly, following the development 195 

of a specific hypothesis to address the research questions (see subsection Research Questions 196 

and Hypothesis), we designed a sampling scheme that stratified sites across steam orders to 197 

evenly represent the total stream network length (i.e., most sites in first-order reaches that 198 

represent the majority of stream network length and least sites in third-order reaches). At each 199 

site, we collected an appropriate range of physical and chemical measurements needed for data 200 

analysis. Data collection efforts are balanced by a trade-off between the amount of time spent at 201 

one site versus the number of sites visited. Data collection included measurement of natural ionic 202 

and heat tracers, such as dissolved Cl- and temperature. These tracers are key to characterizing 203 

physical mixing of surface and groundwater end-members within the SGI. Determining this 204 
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mixing is necessary for examining porewater profiles and mixing models to identify the types of 205 

processes (e.g., physical dilution vs. biological uptake) driving changes in DOC at the SGI, and 206 

therefore, address our specific hypothesis. Overall, the average time spent at one sampling site 207 

was 1.5 h. Finally, due to the large size and complexity of the dataset, another key to our 208 

approach was to identify DOC and natural tracer patterns at different scales including, network, 209 

sub-network (stream order) and individual sample site scales. This general approach (Fig. 3) will 210 

help guide future SGI biogeochemical investigations that require network-scale observations, 211 

especially where groundwater discharge (upwelling) occurs throughout much of the stream 212 

network. 213 

Sample Collection  214 

There were 39 sites across the watershed where SGI porewater, stream surface water and 215 

groundwater samples were collected for analysis (Fig. 1). These sites were selected to stratify 216 

sampling by stream order and to capture the range of variability in land use/cover across the 217 

Augusta Creek watershed (see Supplemental Information, Fig. S1), while recognizing site and 218 

property access limitations. Porewater samples were collected using a custom built MINIPOINT 219 

porewater sampler, for the temporary installation of nested piezometers (e.g., Duff et al. 1998; 220 

Fig. 4). The MINIPOINT consists of six 50 cm-long by 0.5 cm-diameter piezometers arranged in 221 

a 10 cm-diameter circular array (Fig. 4a). The piezometers are adjustable allowing for high-222 

resolution, vertical porewater profile sampling that is minimally disruptive to the sediment 223 

column as well as the ambient chemical and biological processes occurring at the SGI (Duff et 224 

al. 1998). For this study, a single MINIPOINT sampler was deployed at each site with the 6 225 

piezometers vertically staggered at streambed sediment depths of 2.5, 5.0, 7.5, 10, 15, and 20 cm. 226 

The placement of the MINIPOINT in the stream channel was largely dependent on finding areas 227 
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where the sediment type was conducive to the piezometer, which means samples were not 228 

collected in cobble- or clay-rich sediments that preclude installation of the sampler. This 229 

reasoning is also why we selected 20 cm as the deepest sampling depth in the SGI since 230 

interference from buried cobbles and unconducive sediment types increased at greater depths. 231 

Porewater samples were simultaneously extracted from all 6 SGI depths using a multi-channel 232 

peristaltic pump (i.e., Cole Palmer Masterflex L/S Peristaltic Pump) set at a low flow rate (i.e., 233 

1.5-2.5 mL min-1) to minimize or eliminate the disturbances to the natural groundwater flow field 234 

(Fig. 4b; Harvey and Fuller 1998). Approximately 60 mL of sample per SGI depth was pumped 235 

into a 100 mL-BD syringe that was connected with the peristaltic pump and corresponding 236 

piezometer using Tygon tubing with a 1.59 mm-inner diameter and Masterflex Norprene Food 237 

Tubing with a 1.59 mm-inner diameter.  238 

A stream surface water sample was collected at each site at least 5 cm below the stream 239 

free-surface, using a 100 mL-BD syringe. In addition, a drive-point well installed to a depth of 240 

60 cm below the stream-sediment interface was used to collect a porewater sample that is 241 

representative of site groundwater. Prior to groundwater sampling, the drive-point well was 242 

purged until the water became clear, allowed to equilibrate for a minimum of 45 min and then a 243 

vertical head gradient (VHG) was measured. A positive VHG indicates upwelling groundwater, 244 

while a negative VHG indicates downwelling stream water. Once the VHG was determined, the 245 

groundwater sample was slowly drawn into a 100 mL-BD syringe, which was connected to a 246 

6.35 mm-inner diameter polyethylene tube that extended down the drive-point well to a 247 

streambed depth of 60 cm. All samples (i.e., stream water, groundwater, and porewater) were 248 

filtered in the field, first through a glass microfiber filter (i.e., Whatman GF/F 25 mm-diameter 249 

filters, 0.7 µm pore size) and then through a cellulose acetate filter (i.e., Sartorius Stedim, 0.2 µm 250 
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pore size) directly into two, 30 mL, acid-washed, HDPE amber bottles (to prevent 251 

photodegradation), one of which was used for DOC analysis and the other for analysis of various 252 

ions. The bottles were kept on ice as required by US EPA method 415.3 (Potter and Wimsatt 253 

2003) until return to the laboratory, where the samples were stored in the dark, at 4 °C until 254 

analyzed.   255 

Dissolved oxygen (DO) was measured at each site using a fiber-optic oxygen meter (Pyro 256 

Science FireStingO2, Pyro Science, Aachen, Germany). Dissolved oxygen readings were made at 257 

all SGI porewater depths, stream water, and groundwater using sealed flow-through cells (Pyro 258 

Science Flow-Through Cells, Pyro Science, Aachen Germany) that were connected to each 259 

MINIPOINT piezometer. Temperature was measured at each SGI depth using a ThermoWorks 260 

Type T Heavy-Duty Temperature Probe with 6.35 mm-diameter (ThermoWorks, Utah, USA), 261 

while stream and groundwater temperature was measured using the fiber-optic oxygen meter 262 

temperature probe.  263 

Analytical Methods  264 

DOC concentrations (measured as Non-Purgeable Organic Carbon, NPOC) were 265 

analyzed via high-temperature combustion using a Shimadzu TOC-L Analyzer (Shimadzu 266 

Scientific Instruments, Kyoto, Japan). In addition, a Dionex ICS-2100 ion chromatograph 267 

(Thermo Fisher Scientific, Massachusetts, USA) was used to analyze the samples for NO3
-, Cl-, 268 

and SO4
2- concentrations. Ion analysis was completed using an AS19 Dionex IonPac column (2 x 269 

250 mm) with a potassium hydroxide (KOH) eluent generator and a 0.25 mL min-1 flow rate. 270 

Optically-derived DOC quality indicators were determined from absorbance data collected on a 271 

Shimadzu dual-beam UV 1800 spectrophotometer (Shimadzu Scientific Instruments, Kyoto, 272 

Japan). Absorbance readings were taken over the entire UV-VIS range from 220 to 800 nm using 273 
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semi-micro, BrandTech cuvettes with a 1-cm path length and EPure water (i.e., 18 ohm, 274 

Barnstead EPure system) as the blank. Each cuvette was triplicate rinsed with EPure water 275 

between samples.  276 

In this study, SUVA254 was used to infer DOC aromaticity. SUVA254 was obtained by 277 

measuring the sample’s absorbance at λ=254 nm and dividing by the DOC concentration of the 278 

sample (units are L/mg C/m). An increase in SUVA254 values is associated with an increase in 279 

aromaticity (Weishaar et al. 2003). In addition, SR was used as a proxy for molecular weight and 280 

was determined by taking the ratio of the slope of the 275-295 nm absorbance spectra over the 281 

slope of the 350-400 nm absorbance spectra. An increase in SR values is associated with a 282 

decrease in DOC molecular weight.    283 

For data visualization, vertical profiles were constructed of the optical properties and 284 

solute species (Fig. 4c). Profiles combined the stream water, porewater and groundwater samples 285 

at each site. See Supplemental Information (Fig. S2-S40) for the vertical porewater profiles of 286 

DOC concentration, DO, SUVA254, SR, NO3
-, SO4

2-, Cl-, and temperature for the individual sites. 287 

 288 

Results 289 

General Concentrations  290 

The mean DOC concentration in stream water collected from the 39 sampling sites was 291 

8.84 mg/L with a median of 8.91 mg/L and a range of 5.31 to 13.63 mg/L. This is consistent with 292 

previous measurements of mean DOC concentrations for Augusta Creek, which ranged from 2 to 293 

12 mg/L (Hamilton SK, personal communication, 2017). For groundwater, the mean DOC 294 

concentration sampled across the watershed was lower than that of stream water at 6.52 mg/L 295 

with a median value of 5.79 mg/L and ranged from 2.42 to 14.15 mg/L. For the SGI, which we 296 
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consider here to be between 2.5 and 20 cm depth below the streambed, the mean porewater 297 

concentration was 6.46 mg/L with a median value of 6.22 mg/L and ranged from 1.35 to 17.04 298 

mg/L, with the exception of Site F1, which had a peak DOC concentration of 38.46 mg/L and is 299 

located immediately downstream of a large wetland complex (Fig. S1).  300 

Stream water across Augusta Creek was well oxygenated with DO levels greater than 301 

approximately 5 mg/L during the entire sampling campaign. The mean DO concentration in 302 

stream water was 6.82 mg/L with a median value of 6.86 mg/L and a range of 4.91 to 9.32 mg/L. 303 

For groundwater, the mean DO concentration was 3.15 mg/L with a median value of 1.85 mg/L 304 

and ranged from 0.31 to 12.82 mg/L. For the SGI, the mean DO concentration was 1.75 mg/L 305 

with a median value of 0.73 mg/L and ranged from 0.04 to 9.53 mg/L.  306 

Composite Vertical Porewater Profiles  307 

Individual vertical porewater profiles for the 39 sites were averaged to create composite 308 

vertical porewater profiles for DOC, DO, SUVA254, and SR (Fig. 1; Fig. 5, graphs labeled “All 309 

Sites”). In addition, composite vertical porewater profiles were created as a function of stream 310 

order (Fig.1; Fig. 5). Using composite vertical porewater profiles was our first step in identifying 311 

patterns in trends in DOC quantity and quality in the SGI at the network and sub-network (i.e., 312 

stream order) scales.  313 

These composite vertical porewater profiles most commonly showed decreasing DOC 314 

concentrations with depth through the SGI. This is seen in both the mean network profile (i.e., all 315 

sites) and in the mean profiles for each stream order (Fig. 5a). Other trends observed were that 316 

for third-order streams, DOC concentration increased between depths 7.5 and 10 cm and a slight 317 

increase in DOC concentration was observed between depths 2.5 and 5 cm in the first-order 318 

vertical profile (Fig. 5a).  319 
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Dissolved oxygen concentrations decreased with depth through the SGI in the mean 320 

network profile and in the mean profile for each stream order, typically becoming depleted with 321 

concentrations of 2 mg/L DO or less at deeper SGI depths (Fig. 5b). Groundwater measurements 322 

taken from 60 cm depth showed lower DO concentrations than stream water, but higher than the 323 

DO concentrations observed at 20 cm depth in the SGI in the composite profiles (Fig. 5b).  324 

In terms of the optical properties, SUVA254 generally decreased with depth at the SGI in 325 

the mean network profile and in the mean first-order and third-order profiles (Fig. 5c), but 326 

showed an increase in variability relative to stream and ground waters. There was also a small 327 

increase in SUVA254 observed at intermediate SGI depths of about 7.5 to 10 cm in the second-328 

order vertical profile (Fig. 5c). For SR, an increase with depth was observed in all mean vertical 329 

porewater profiles (Fig. 5d).  Overall, the greatest variability in DOC quantity and qualities 330 

consistently occurred in the SGI across the watershed. 331 

Individual Site Vertical Porewater Profiles  332 

Overall, the composite vertical porewater profiles for the network and each stream order 333 

show similar trends in DOC concentration, DOC quality parameters, and DO measurements. 334 

However, there were some key differences noted between individual sites that reflect the 335 

influence of the site variability in hydrological and biogeochemical parameters (see 336 

Supplemental Information, Fig. S2-S40). For example, the observed increase in SUVA254 at 337 

intermediate SGI depths in the second-order vertical profile is predominantly the result of two 338 

sites (F2 and F4), which are adjacent to a large wetland complex that may provide an additional 339 

source of aromatic DOC to the SGI in that stream reach. Nonetheless, in looking at the 340 

variability of the vertical profiles of DOC concentration amongst the individual sites, we 341 

observed three dominant trends with depth – 1) no change, 2) continual decrease, and 3) “hook” 342 
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(Fig. 6). Five of the 39 sites showed no change in DOC concentration with depth at the SGI (Fig. 343 

6a). At 26 sites, concentrations of DOC continually decreased with SGI depth (Fig. 6b.) and at 6 344 

sites concentrations exhibited a “hook” shaped trend in which DOC concentrations decreased 345 

from shallow depths to a minimum value at some intermediate depth and then again increased at 346 

deeper depths through the SGI, toward groundwater conditions (Fig. 6c). There were 2 sites, F1 347 

and G1, which did not fit any of these trends. Site F1 showed a significant peak in DOC 348 

concentration at intermediate SGI depths (see General Concentrations), but again this site is 349 

influenced by a large wetland complex, which likely effects DOC conditions along the stream 350 

reach where the F sites are located. For Site G1 porewater samples were limited resulting in an 351 

incomplete vertical porewater profile, which prevented comparison to the representative trends 352 

(see Supplemental Information, Fig. S18). These three general profile trends indicate that 353 

numerous, possible physical, chemical or biological processes are influencing DOC 354 

concentration at the SGI of the watershed and that using single, mean values to identify 355 

processes at the network or sub-network scale for the development of subsequent SGI 356 

biogeochemical models may lead to some degree of error. Below we explore these potential 357 

processes that may explain these profile trends in DOC quantity and quality at the SGI by using 358 

the systematic processing approach shown in Fig. 3. 359 

 360 

Discussion  361 

The composite vertical porewater profiles (Fig. 5) for Augusta Creek in 2016 conformed to most 362 

previous SGI studies and our expectations of decreasing DOC and DO concentrations with depth 363 

at the SGI. Furthermore, concentrations in the SGI in the composite profiles were lower than that 364 

of either the overlying stream water or the underlying groundwater. Thus, simple mixing of 365 
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stream water and groundwater at the SGI alone cannot account for the observed decreases in 366 

DOC and DO (e.g., Pinder and Jones 1969). Other processes must be occurring at the SGI to 367 

account for the reduced DOC and DO concentrations.  368 

The composite profiles showed decreasing SUVA254 and increasing SR with depth at the 369 

SGI, indicating that DOC aromaticity and molecular weight decreased through the SGI 370 

(Weishaar et al. 2003; Helms et al. 2008). These trends and those of DOC and DO 371 

concentrations are consistent with what might be expected if microbially driven DOC 372 

transformations were consuming DOC at the SGI. This supports our hypothesis that a biological 373 

reaction, potentially, aerobic microbial respiration, is removing DOC at the SGI across the 374 

watershed. This general pattern may further guide the development of a conceptual framework 375 

for DOC processing in the SGI that will help refine existing models of DOC dynamics at the 376 

watershed scale (e.g., McKnight et al. 2001; Fellman et al. 2010; Cory et al. 2011; Mann et al. 377 

2012; Creed et al. 2015; Helton et al. 2015). However, as noted, at the individual site scale DOC 378 

concentration patterns appear to be more variable and indicate distinct SGI processes.  379 

In this study, we observed three different SGI trends that help determine the fate of DOC 380 

at the SGI of this lowland, groundwater-dominated stream. For the sites that exhibit no change in 381 

DOC concentration with depth, we cannot conclude that either abiotic or biotic processes are 382 

influencing concentrations of DOC. The other two trends (i.e., decreasing DOC with depth and 383 

the “hook” trend) are consistent with biotic removal. However, these two trends require further 384 

analysis to confirm biotic removal, because the influence of mechanical, source water mixing on 385 

these trends needs to be taken into account. For example, the sites showing a decrease in DOC 386 

concentration with depth could simply result from the mixing of stream water and groundwater 387 

that differ in DOC concentrations and not the result of biotic removal. Therefore, to determine 388 
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the extent to which mixing influences the trends at the SGI, we need to utilize additional data and 389 

methods to deconvolve the effects of mixing versus biogeochemical processing. Here, we used a 390 

binary mixing model to isolate the mixing effects as discussed below.   391 

Evaluating the Influence of Mixing on DOC Trends  392 

To identify the influence of source water mixing on the observed trends in the individual 393 

site vertical porewater profiles (Fig. 3), we used naturally occurring chloride (Cl-) 394 

concentrations, as Cl- is assumed to be conservative in most SGIs, to predict what the 395 

concentration of DOC should be at each depth in the SGI. This can be accomplished assuming 396 

one-dimensional (1D) vertical mixing of two end-member waters alone (Peters and Ratcliffe 397 

1998). If predicted DOC concentrations and trends match observed DOC concentrations at a site, 398 

then we can conclude that mixing is controlling the trends in DOC at the SGI, and therefore, 399 

removal processes are not controlling the trends in DOC. If predicted and observed 400 

concentrations of DOC do not agree, then DOC removal (or production) processes, most likely 401 

biotic, must also be occurring in addition to some degree of mixing.  402 

Chloride concentrations at depths of 2.5 and 20 cm were used as the end members in the 403 

binary mixing model (Eq. 1) used to predict the degree of mixing. We selected 2.5 cm as the 404 

shallow end-member instead of stream water, because although we had stream water Cl- 405 

concentrations, those stream water values could be more variable over shorter time scales than 406 

the porewater values. Thus, the measured stream water values do not best define the shallow 407 

porewater end-member. Further, to better define the deeper end-member we selected 20 cm 408 

instead of groundwater (60 cm) due to the lack of vertical porewater samples taken between 20 409 

cm and 60 cm. In addition, the major changes in DOC concentrations (e.g., the “hook” pattern) 410 
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consistently occurred between 2.5 and 20 cm across the watershed (Fig. 5). Consequently, the 411 

binary mixing model used in this study is as follows: 412 

%𝐸1,𝑥  =
[𝐶𝑙−]𝑥 − [𝐶𝑙−]𝐸2

[𝐶𝑙−]𝐸1
−  [𝐶𝑙−]𝐸2

× 100  

 

(1) 

Where: 413 

x = the depth of interest between 2.5 and 20 cm 414 

%E1,x = the percentage of the 2.5 cm end-member at depth x.  415 

[Cl-]x = the Cl- concentration at the depth of interest 416 

E1 = Cl- concentration at 2.5 cm depth for the site 417 

E2 = Cl- concentration at 20 cm depth for the site 418 

 419 

If SGI flow is 1D, then vertical mixing of the end-member waters can account for the 420 

concentrations of Cl- observed between 2.5 and 20 cm in the SGI, and the calculated percentage 421 

of each end-member water present at every SGI depth will fall between 0 and 100% for that site.  422 

If the percentages fall outside of that range, then the 1D vertical mixing of the end-member 423 

waters alone cannot produce the observed Cl- concentrations. For 15 of the 39 sites, the 424 

percentage of each end-member water present at every depth in the SGI fell between 0 and 100% 425 

(Table 1, sites in white; note that for Site R1 end-members of 2.5 and 10 cm were used since we 426 

were not able to retrieve samples at depths greater than 10 cm; Fig. S35). Thus, for these 15 sites, 427 

1D, vertical mixing of the end-members fully explains the Cl- concentrations observed between 428 

2.5 and 20 cm. For the other 24 sites, the percentages of each end-member water present at SGI 429 

depths fell outside of the 0 to 100% range (Table 1, sites shaded in gray). Therefore, 1D vertical 430 

mixing alone cannot explain the observed trends in concentrations of Cl- at those 24 sites. This 431 

might indicate that another water source, for example, from lateral flow coming into the profile 432 
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between 2.5 and 20 cm, is influencing the chemistry of water in the SGI at those 24 sites. Since, 433 

the chemistry of this other water source is not known, we selected to use only the 15 sites that 434 

can be constrained by the 1D vertical mixing assumptions in our predictive DOC mixing model 435 

analysis. For these 15 sites, we then predicted the concentration of DOC at all SGI depths based 436 

on the percentage of the end-member waters present at each depth as follows (Eq. 2):  437 

[𝐷𝑂𝐶]𝑥  = [%𝐸1,𝑥 × ( [𝐷𝑂𝐶]𝐸1
−  [𝐷𝑂𝐶]𝐸2 )] + [𝐷𝑂𝐶]𝐸2  

 

 

 

(2) 

Where: 438 

[DOC]x = predicted concentration of DOC at depth of interest x between 2.5 and 20 cm 439 

%E1,x = the percentage of the 2.5 cm end-member at depth x   440 

[DOC]E1 = concentration of DOC at depth 2.5 cm at the site 441 

[DOC]E2 = concentration of DOC at depth 20 cm at the site 442 

 443 

The predicted concentrations of DOC are what we would expect to see if the changes in DOC at 444 

the SGI were the result of mechanical, 1D vertical mixing with no additional abiotic or biotic 445 

reactions. See Supplemental Information to see the predicted DOC vertical profiles for each site. 446 

 We then compared the predicted DOC concentrations to the observed concentrations at 447 

each SGI depth for the 15 sites to assess the extent to which trends in DOC concentrations with 448 

depth were controlled by mixing versus other transformation processes (Fig. 3; Fig. 7). We 449 

considered that there was a difference between the predicted and observed DOC concentrations 450 

if the concentrations at two or more depths within the vertical profile varied by more than 10%. 451 

Based on this definition, 3 of the 15 sites exhibited no difference in predicted and observed DOC 452 

concentrations, indicating that changes in DOC at those 3 sites are controlled only by 1D  453 

vertical mixing between 2.5 and 20 cm, especially where there was strong groundwater discharge 454 
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(e.g., upwelling at Site O1; Fig. 7a; Table 1). Additionally, there were 4 out of the 15 sites that 455 

showed more DOC with depth in the SGI than predicted by the mixing model (Fig. 7b; Table 1). 456 

This suggests that in addition to vertical mixing, abiotic or biotic reactions at the SGI are 457 

producing DOC or that there is a reservoir of organic carbon generating DOC in the streambed 458 

sediment. For example, this could potentially be explained by microbial utilization and 459 

decomposition of particulate organic carbon (POC), such as leaves and buried logs in the 460 

streambed subsurface, which would result in the production of autochthonous (e.g., microbially-461 

derived) DOC (e.g., Stelzer et al. 2015). Out of the 15 sites there were 7 sites that showed clear 462 

evidence of removal of DOC with depth in the SGI (i.e., less DOC with depth in the SGI that 463 

predicted by the mixing model; Fig. 7c). Finally, the one remaining site, Site O2, did not show a 464 

clear trend (Table 1). Having now identified the sites that show clear DOC transformation versus 465 

only mechanical mixing effects, it is possible to apply additional methods to evaluate the DOC 466 

removal mechanisms at the SGI (Fig. 3). 467 

 468 

Evaluating the DOC Removal Mechanism at the SGI 469 

Using the 7 SGI sites that showed clear evidence of DOC removal, we attempted to 470 

assess if the removal was driven by a biotic process, specifically aerobic microbial respiration, as 471 

originally hypothesized. We used “metabolism plots”, based on methods from Findlay and 472 

Sobczak (1996) and Battin (1999), to evaluate the role of aerobic respiration on DOC. In their 473 

construction of the metabolism plots, stream DO concentration minus porewater DO 474 

concentration was plotted against stream DOC concentration minus porewater DOC 475 

concentration for a given site. The porewater values were obtained from a fixed depth at all of 476 

their sites.  If aerobic microbial respiration was the only transformation mechanism consuming 477 
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DOC over that range in depth, then the sample would plot on or along the 1:1 molar line (Fig. 478 

8a). This assumes that for every 1 mole of carbon consumed, 1 mole of oxygen (O2) is 479 

consumed, thus only accounting for minimal O2 consumption since the ratio is not corrected for 480 

diffusion of O2 (Findlay and Sobczak 1996). Samples that fall to the left of the 1:1 molar line 481 

indicate that for the given porewater sample, more DO was removed than what can be explained 482 

by DOC consumption, again assuming aerobic, microbial respiration. Samples that plot to the 483 

right of the 1:1 molar line indicate that for the given porewater sample, more DOC was removed 484 

than what can be explained by DO consumption alone (Fig. 8a).  485 

Our metabolism plots were created using a modification of the technique by Findlay and 486 

Sobczak (1996) described above (Fig. 8). Firstly, we have additional depth and mixing data than 487 

they did, so we make no assumptions about the presence of a hyporheic zone, as they did, and we 488 

are simply exploring the SGI. Secondly, in looking at the high degree of variability seen in our 489 

high-resolution data (see Supplemental Information, Fig. S2-S40), using a single, fixed depth as 490 

they did for the calculations was not justifiable. Therefore, the change in concentration of DOC 491 

for our first metabolism plot (Fig. 8a) was calculated as the difference between the observed 492 

DOC concentration at 2.5 cm and the observed DOC concentration at the greatest depth between 493 

2.5 and 20 cm that showed clear evidence of removal based on the corresponding profile for 494 

predicted DOC concentrations (see Table 1 for determined depth ranges; note the depth used 495 

varied by site). This approach is similar to that of Findlay and Sobczak (1996), but differs 496 

because 1) we consider the greatest depth exhibiting DOC concentration depletion, not a fixed 497 

depth and 2) we know that DOC has been depleted by processes other than dilution based on 498 

comparison to the predicted DOC profiles. Removing these assumptions from the metabolism 499 
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plot yields more confidence in its interpretation. Similarly, the change in concentration of DO 500 

was then calculated using the same depth range in the SGI for a given site (Table 1).  501 

Overall, the metabolism plot based on corrected concentration differences show that the 7 502 

sites clustered to the right of the 1:1 molar line, indicating that more DOC was removed in the 503 

SGI than can be explained by DO consumption via aerobic microbial respiration alone (Fig. 8a). 504 

However, while these 7 sites showed evidence of DOC removal at the SGI, some of the change 505 

in DOC concentration along the observed vertical profile did not show consistent DOC reduction 506 

between individual depths, therefore some of the DOC mass lost is not accounted for by using a 507 

two point difference calculation (Supplemental Information, Fig. S6, S7). We can capture more 508 

accurately the net DOC transformation by integrating the DOC loss between the predicted and 509 

observed DOC concentration profiles. Thus, allowing for a more precise estimate of actual DOC 510 

mass removal to use in the metabolism plot analysis of the 7 SGI sites (Table 1). The end result 511 

is an adjusted metabolism plot (Fig. 8b) that uses total integrated mass differences in DOC and 512 

DO over the depth profile, and is not limited by the assumptions of the concentration differences 513 

that can mask overall mass transformation (see Supplemental Information for a more complete 514 

explanation of determination of DOC and DO mass lost across the SGI). 515 

The change in mass of DOC and DO (in µmol) for the 7 sites yields a metabolism plot 516 

(Fig. 8b) in which the sites still clustered to right of the 1:1 molar line, with the exception of one 517 

site. The observations clustered closer to the 1:1 molar line than when using the less 518 

conservative, concentration difference approach (Fig. 8a, b). Still, we can be confident that more 519 

DOC was removed at the SGI of these 6 sites than what can be explained by DO consumption 520 

alone (Fig. 8b). Based on these trends, aerobic microbial respiration is likely one of the reactions 521 

driving DOC removal at the SGI of these 6 sites as it is energetically the most preferential to 522 
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other respiration pathways (Baker et al., 1999). It is important to note that diffusion of O2, while 523 

not likely in these SGI porewaters, is not accounted for using this method and therefore could 524 

partially explain the observed deviation to the right of 1:1 molar line in the adjusted metabolism 525 

plot (Findlay and Sobczak 1996; Fig. 8b). Additionally, DOC might provide electrons to other 526 

less energetically favorable terminal electron acceptors, such as nitrate and sulfate, at depths 527 

were DO is limiting aerobic respiration (Baker et al., 1999). These additional electron acceptor 528 

pathways may account for some of the “missing” DOC in our metabolism analysis. The single 529 

site that plots to the left of the 1:1 molar line is Site I2, which is one of the largest sections of the 530 

stream network - a third-order site located in the lower main stem above the Kalamazoo River 531 

confluence. Here, the metabolism plot shows that more DO is removed at the SGI at Site I2 than 532 

can be explained by DOC consumption via aerobic microbial respiration. A possible explanation 533 

is that DO could be used in microbial processing of buried POC in addition to DOC (Stelzer et 534 

al. 2015).  535 

 Finally, we questioned if changes in DOC and DO concentrations at the SGI may be 536 

dependent on flow direction of the water (i.e., upwelling or downwelling through the streambed). 537 

For example, upwelling water might bring in older, more recalcitrant DOC that would be harder 538 

to consume via biotic reactions than fresher, more labile DOC from the surface waters (e.g., 539 

Cory et al. 2011). Therefore, we used VHG data to group the 7 sites by flow direction. Out of the 540 

7 sites, 2 were downwelling, 2 were upwelling, and 3 did not yield a distinct VHG. Therefore, 541 

there is limited data to assess the effect of flow direction, but the sites here show no pattern that 542 

would suggest flow direction influences the reactions removing DOC at the SGI (Fig. 8c).  543 

Evaluating Variations in DOC Cycling across the Stream Network  544 
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We are able to start to assess the variability of DOC processing across a stream network 545 

in this study (e.g., varying transformation/removal mechanisms). As a first approximation of this 546 

variability, we might assume that a framework similar to the River Continuum Concept also 547 

applies to the SGI (Vannote et al. 1980) as stream water is the primary source of DOC to many 548 

SGIs. Thus, we predicted that more DOC processing, leading to removal, would occur in the 549 

headwater (lower order) streams than in the higher stream orders across the network. This is 550 

because changes in channel slope and streambed morphology tend to control rapid SGI  551 

exchange, specifically hyporheic exchange, in lower stream orders, whereas regional 552 

groundwater discharge and recharge control SGI exchange in higher (main stem) stream orders 553 

(e.g., Battin et al. 2008; Boano et al. 2014). In addition, subsurface flowpaths that feed higher 554 

stream orders also tend to have lower chemical variations due to longer residence times along 555 

subsurface flowpaths, which limits microbial reactivity (Battin et al. 2008; Harvey et al. 2013; 556 

Boano et al. 2014). The stream also becomes less directly connected to adjacent wetlands and the 557 

terrestrial landscape as stream order increases, thus reducing inputs of complex allochthonous 558 

DOC (e.g., terrestrial vascular-plant derived; Vannote et al. 1980). Furthermore, we predicted 559 

that more DOC transformations would occur at sites with downwelling water since upwelling 560 

groundwater may limit the extent of the SGI, resulting in a smaller region of stream-groundwater 561 

interactions, limiting processing of DOC at the SGI (e.g., Cardenas and Wilson 2007; Boano et 562 

al. 2009).   563 

When we evaluate these predictions for DOC across the SGI, we see that the composite 564 

vertical porewater profiles showed consistent trends in DOC quantity and quality for all stream 565 

orders (Fig. 5), suggesting that on average DOC cycling at the SGI is consistent and does not 566 

correlate with stream order. Additionally, the 7 sites that showed clear removal of DOC at the 567 
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SGI vary in stream order and location in the watershed (Table 1), further suggesting that DOC 568 

transformations at the SGI occur independent of stream order and are controlled by more local 569 

scale hydrologic and biogeochemical conditions. Finally, the metabolism plot that accounts for 570 

VHG (Fig. 8c), showed no pattern of DOC utilization based on VHG, suggesting that DOC 571 

cycling at the SGI may not correlate with changes in local hydrologic flow direction, but this is 572 

based on a very limited number of sites (n=4) and more observations are needed to assess this 573 

relationship.  574 

The lack of a relationship observed between DOC transformations in the SGI and stream 575 

order as well as VHG may be complicated by numerous factors. Variations in land use/cover (see 576 

Supplemental Information, Fig. S1) may influence trends in DOC quantity and quality at the SGI 577 

at the sub-network scale, and therefore, should be consider when comparing trends between sites 578 

across the network. Additionally, lateral flowpaths that intersect our vertical profiles further 579 

complicate interpretations of processes driving trends in DOC quantity and quality. Using Cl- 580 

concentrations as a natural tracer enabled us to separate sites influenced by lateral flowpaths 581 

from sites exhibiting 1D vertical mixing. Further, the Cl- concentrations allowed us to remove 582 

the changes in DOC concentrations due to vertical mixing, which allowed for more accurate 583 

assessment of the DOC mass removed at the SGI and the associate removal processes.  However, 584 

future studies are needed that improve characterization of the end-member waters, potentially via 585 

coupled tracer studies, in order to enhance understanding of the SGI flow field at each site. 586 

Lastly, we observed only 7 sites that clearly showed evidence of DOC removal at the SGI. This 587 

might have been due to the increase in stage height across the network that resulted from two 588 

precipitation events that occurred during the sampling campaign (Fig. 2). An increase in stage 589 

height will cause a change in the flux of water and DOC through the SGI. The specific effect on 590 
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the SGI flow field, including VHG changes, at each site under the elevated stream flows is not 591 

known. If, for example, the storm increased the groundwater discharge to the stream, we can 592 

expect that VHG would increase, while residence times of water and solutes in the SGI would 593 

decrease, which, in turn, is likely to decrease DOC processing and uptake in the SGI (Zarnetske 594 

et al. 2012). As seen in the VHG data, Augusta Creek is clearly a groundwater gaining stream in 595 

most locations, and the storm event likely altered the groundwater discharge conditions at many 596 

of our sampling sites. Therefore, we predict that sampling under low to baseflow conditions at 597 

Augusta Creek, would yield different SGI DOC patterns. Consequently, despite the significant 598 

effort to conduct these synoptic, network-wide, sampling campaigns, it is still recommended that 599 

sites be revisited under multiple seasonal and stream flow conditions. It is also possible that 600 

predicted changes in processes in the SGI across the watershed might better follow the River 601 

Continuum Concept had the storm event not altered baseflow conditions.   602 

Overall, these findings reveal the extreme complexities that occur in lowland watersheds 603 

where groundwater discharge interacts with hyporheic exchange at the SGI, especially when 604 

studies are attempted at the network scale. The complexity observed in this study brings into 605 

question our ability to link and leverage surface water based conceptual models for DOC 606 

biogeochemistry (e.g., River Continuum Concept and Shunt-Pulse Concept) to the SGI DOC 607 

biogeochemistry. Further, the observed complexity brings into doubt the applicability and 608 

accuracy of physically based models to predict SGI exchange and biogeochemistry, especially at 609 

the network scale (e.g., Kiel and Cardenas 2014; Gomez-Velez and Harvey 2014), because they 610 

are more typically parameterized for steeper, upland river systems where SGI exchange is 611 

controlled more by surface channel morphology (Ward et al. 2013) and less so by regional 612 

groundwater discharge.  613 
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 614 

Conclusions 615 

We used synoptic sampling of the SGI across a third-order, lowland stream network to 616 

explore DOC cycling at the network (i.e., watershed) scale. Specifically, we were interested in 617 

addressing the following research questions: 1) is there evidence of DOC removal at the SGI 618 

across the stream network, 2) what processes (i.e., abiotic or biotic) are influencing DOC 619 

concentrations at the SGI, and 3) how consistent is the evidence for removal and types of 620 

processes occurring at the SGI across the network? Our findings indicate that there is no clear 621 

pattern of DOC removal at the SGI across the stream network. The trends in DOC quantity and 622 

quality suggest that the system is more complex with local site controls dominating DOC 623 

patterns in the SGI. While a small fraction of the sampling sites showed evidence of DOC 624 

removal at the SGI, hydrological processes such as lateral flowpaths and mechanical mixing 625 

controlled most of the changes in DOC at the majority of sites. In terms of the mechanism(s) 626 

driving DOC transformations at the SGI, the metabolism plots are consistent with our hypothesis 627 

that aerobic microbial respiration was predominantly consuming DOC at the SGI. Additionally, 628 

the role of the SGI as a processor of stream DOC in this lowland, groundwater-dominated 629 

watershed does not appear to be related with stream order or local hydrologic flow patterns (i.e., 630 

upwelling versus downwelling sites).  631 

This work represents one of the first ever attempts to measure SGI biogeochemistry at the 632 

network scale, and it reveals that if a biogeochemical process is a key research objective, you 633 

need to collect significant complementary hydrological (e.g., VHG) and chemical (conservative 634 

ion tracer) data in order to isolate the mechanisms controlling the fate of DOC in the SGI. 635 

Consequently, we suggest a systematic approach for sampling DOC at the SGI at the network 636 
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scale (i.e., “lessons learned”). We also see that additional studies are needed to more fully assess 637 

the main objective of determining if the SGI functions as a net sink of DOC in the watershed, 638 

and if this DOC removal is primarily controlled by biological processing. This is not to say that 639 

the SGI of other stream networks, especially those that are of more upland, steeper streams, will 640 

not have more clear DOC removal patterns at local and networks scales as indicated by previous 641 

smaller-scale studies (e.g., Baker et al. 1999; Fischer et al. 2005; Battin et al. 2009; Zarnetske et 642 

al. 2011b). However, for less frequently studied lowland streams, these biogeochemical patterns 643 

are likely confounded by the influence of upwelling groundwater. Thus, for this lowland study 644 

stream, further work includes conducting similar synoptic field studies that 1) are at baseflow 645 

conditions, to eliminate the complexity introduced by storm events and 2) more accurately 646 

characterize the end-member waters (potentially via coupled tracer studies), in order to improve 647 

understanding of the hydrology at each site. By doing so, it would expand the number of sites 648 

across the stream network where researchers could interpret the trends in DOC quantity and 649 

quality, which is needed to answer questions about processes driving DOC cycling at the SGI at 650 

site or network scales.  651 
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Supplemental Information  660 

Provided as supplemental materials are the vertical porewater profiles for DOC concentration 661 

(observed and predicted), DOC quality indices, dissolved oxygen, temperature, and various ions 662 

for all 39 individual sites sampled during the 2016 synoptic sampling campaign. Also included 663 

are the land use/cover types present across the watershed and the integration method for the 664 

metabolism plot in Fig. 8b, c. 665 
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 845 

Fig. 1 Map of the Augusta Creek watershed, Michigan, USA including the 39 sites sampled 846 

during the 2016 synoptic sampling campaign. Letters refer to the sampling site groups. More 847 

detailed site maps and watershed land coverages are provided in the Supplemental Information 848 

(Fig. S1).  849 
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 850 

Fig. 2 Stream discharge data from the Augusta Creek gaging station, #04105700 from July 1 – 851 

September 1, 2016. The synoptic sampling campaign occurred from August 15 – August 22, 852 

2016, highlighted in the blue shaded box. Data from US Geological Survey National Water 853 

Information System (nwis.waterdata.usgs.gov, accessed 7 Mar 2017). 854 
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 855 

Fig. 3 A systematic approach we developed to conduct SGI investigations at the network-scale, 856 

including data analysis techniques used to assess trends in DOC quantity and quality and identify 857 

potential processes driving transformations in DOC at the SGI.  858 
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 859 

Fig. 4 Data collection and analysis: a) the MINIPOINT sampler design (Duff et al. 1998) used 860 

for SGI sampling, b) field setup used at each of the 39 sampling sites across Augusta Creek, and 861 

c) an example of a vertical porewater profile used for visualization to identify trends. The 862 

streambed sediment interface (i.e., 0 cm) is shown by the dashed line.  863 
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 864 

Fig. 5 Composite vertical porewater profiles of a) mean DOC, b) mean DO, c) mean SUVA254, 865 

and d) mean SR of all 39 sites and by stream order. Each plot includes error bars of one standard 866 

deviation; n=39 for “all sites”, n=16 for “first order sites”, n=14 for “second order sites” and n=9 867 

for “third order sites.”  868 
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 869 

Fig. 6 Three representative trends for the 39 individual vertical porewater profiles: a) conceptual 870 

graphs for each trend with depth of SGI - no change, continual decrease, and hook. Examples 871 

from Augusta Creek of each representative trend are show in b) Site L3, Site O1, Site G2 (left to 872 

right).  873 
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Table 1 Summary of VHG data (D represents sites where the well was disconnected from 874 

porewater at 60 cm (i.e., dry because inserted in low permeability sediments) and N/A represents 875 

sites where VHG was not measured) and binary mixing model results. Sites in white had end-876 
member percentages between 0 to 100%, while sites shaded in gray did not. 877 

Site Stream 
Order 

VHG 
 (+, gaining) Process Subtraction Approach: 

Range of Depth (cm) 
Integration Approach: 

Range of Porewater Volumes (cm3) 
 A1 1 0.145 Lateral Flow   

A2 1 D Lateral Flow  

 

  
A3 1 D Lateral Flow   
B1 3 0.066 Lateral Flow   
B2 3 0.03 Removal 2.5 – 15 0.875 – 5.25 
C1 2 D Removal 2.5 – 15 0.875 – 5.25 
C2 2 0.745 Lateral Flow   
C3 2 D Removal 2.5 – 10 0.875 – 3.5 

 
C4 2 0.047 Lateral Flow   
E1 2 -0.655 Lateral Flow   
E2 2 -0.041 Removal 2.5 – 7.5 0.875 – 2.625 
E3 2 0.381 Production   
F1 3 -0.447 Lateral Flow   
F2 2 -0.122 Lateral Flow   
F3 2 D Lateral Flow   
F4 2 -0.117 Lateral Flow   
G1 1 N/A Production   
G2 1 N/A Lateral Flow   
H1 2 N/A Lateral Flow   
H2 2 N/A Lateral Flow   
H3 2 N/A Production   
I1 3 0.058 Lateral Flow   
I2 3 0.038 Removal 2.5 – 15 0.875 – 5.25  
J1 2 N/A Lateral Flow   
K1 1 D Production   
K2 1 D Mixing   
L1 1 D Lateral Flow   
L2 1 D Lateral Flow   
L3 1 D Lateral Flow   
M1 1 -1.885 Lateral Flow   
M2 1 D Removal 2.5 – 5.0 0.875 – 1.75  
O1 3 0.092 Mixing   
O2 3 0.051 N/A   
R1 1 D Mixing   
R2 1 -0.544 Removal 2.5 – 10 0.875 – 3.5 
R3 1 -0.193 Lateral Flow   
R4 1 0.152 Lateral Flow    
S1 3 0.258 Lateral Flow   
S2 3 0.667 Lateral Flow   

878 
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 879 

Fig. 7 Vertical porewater profiles of observed and predicted concentrations of DOC: a) no difference between observed concentrations 880 

and mixing model predicted concentrations of DOC, b) observed concentrations are greater than predicted concentrations of DOC, 881 

indicating production of DOC, and c) observed concentrations are less than predicted concentrations of DOC, indicating removal of 882 

DOC.  883 
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 884 

Fig. 8 Plots of DO consumption versus DOC consumption between two given depths (i.e., metabolism plots). Metabolism plots were 885 

created using the 7 sites that showed removal of DOC at the SGI: a) based on subtraction between observed DOC concentrations for a 886 

selected range in SGI depth (in mg/L), b) based on integration (in µmol), and c) accounting for VHG (in µmol). If aerobic respiration 887 

accounts for all DOC loss then points should fall on the 1:1 molar line, assuming that 1 mole of O2 is consumed for every mole of 888 

carbon consumed. 889 


